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Version 7.8.2 of Websense Data Security offers several new features, such as:

� Enhanced administrator and incident analysis auditing

� Discovery for Office 365: Exchange and SharePoint Online

� Endpoint support for the latest versions of Windows and Mac

� Endpoint support for virtual desktop environments

� Endpoint browser support

� Endpoint application enhancements

� New predefined policies

� Miscellaneous

Applies To: Websense Data Security v7.8.2
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What’s new in v7.8.2

Enhanced administrator and incident analysis auditing

Data Security offers a variety of new ways to protect employees' right to privacy and 

ensure that your organization’s IT security compliance policy is not being breached. 

� You can configure the system to record and audit when administrators view 

incident details such as trigger values and forensics that might contain personal 

information such as medical or financial data. You can enable and disable this 

function for individual administrators.

� The system automatically adds records to the audit log whenever an administrator:

� Exports incidents to a PDF or CSV file. Incidents can be exported alone or in 

bulk.

� Escalates incidents by emailing them to a manager or other recipient. 

� Runs a task.

� It also adds records when a report is generated.

The ability to log changes to user accounts, such as user name or password, has been 

available for some time.

These security options allow you to investigate any unauthorized or irregular changes 

made to the system that might jeopardize employee privacy or breach your IT security 

compliance policy.

They complement existing role-based controls that let you limit administrator access 

to incident forensics and anonymize source and destination data.

Discovery for Office 365: Exchange and SharePoint Online

Data Security can now perform discovery on data residing in the cloud as well as on 

local or network machines. 

In v7.8.2, you can perform discovery on SharePoint Online data and Exchange Online 

data (Office 365). When you create a discovery task for Office systems, you are now 

prompted to choose a data storage location: local or online. The Discovery Task 

menus have changed slightly to accommodate. You now select between file, database, 

and email discovery.

Note that the performance of online discovery is limited by the bandwidth of the 

remote servers.

Endpoint support for the latest versions of Windows and Mac 

Data Endpoint can now run on the following operating systems: 

� Windows 8.1

� Mac OS X 10.9
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Endpoint support for virtual desktop environments

Starting with v7.8.2, Data Endpoint can run on Citrix XenDesktop (Virtual Desktop 

Infrastructure) v5.6 and 7.1 running Windows 7 and Windows XP and v7.1 running 

Windows 2008 R2.

This broadens the number and types of environments on which you can deploy the 

endpoint, allowing you to protect more of your organization’s resources.

Endpoint browser support

For both Mac and Windows-based endpoints, Data Security now analyzes posts from 

the following browsers:

� Internet Explorer versions 7 to 11

� Firefox versions up to v26

� Google Chrome 26 to 31

On Mac, it also analyzes posts from the supported Safari versions on Mac OS X 10.7 

or above.

Endpoint application enhancements

Data Endpoint can now monitor cut, copy and paste operations on Macs as well as file 

access. In addition, it can now support the following applications:

� Windows XP

� LibreOffice/Apache OpenOffice - Office application suite

� Evernote - Notetaking software

� Mozilla Thunderbird - E-mail client

� Reminders - Notetaking software

� Sparrow - Email client

� Trillian - Instant Messenger

� Torch Browser - Torch web browser

� Eclipse - Integrated development environment

� Emacs - Text editor

� Bean - Word processor

� Viber - Instant Messenger

� Camfrog - Instant Messenger

� Mellel - Word processor

� ManyCam - Instant Messenger

� ooVoo - Instant Messenger

� Postbox - Email client

� MailMate - Email client

� Microsoft Lync 2013 - Instant Messenger

� Windows 8.0 and 8.1
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� Endpoint HTTP channel - Windows Store app

� Endpoint HTTPS channel - Windows Store app

� Browser - Windows Store mode  (IE 10 for 8.0 and IE 11 for 8.1)

� IM - ICQ - Windows Store mode

� IM - Skype - Windows Store mode

� SaaS

� Sky Drive - Windows Store mode 

� Dropbox - Windows Store mode 

� Microsoft.ZuneMusic - Windows Store mode

� Microsoft.Reader - Windows Store mode

� Microsoft.ZuneVideo - Windows Store mode 

� Box - Windows Store mode 

� LibreOffice/Apache OpenOffice

� Evernote - Notetaking software

� Trillian - Instant Messenger

� Torch Browser - Torch web browser

� Eclipse - Integrated development environment

� Emacs - Text editor

� Viber - Instant Messenger

� Camfrog - Instant Messenger

� ManyCam - Instant Messenger

� ooVoo - Instant Messenger

� Postbox - Email client

� Pidgin - Instant Messenger

� Microsoft Lync 2013  - Instant Messenger 

� Mac

� Pages - Word processor

� Numbers - Spreadsheet application

� Keynote - Presentation application

� LibreOffice/Apache OpenOffice - Office application suite

� Evernote - Notetaking software

� Mozilla Thunderbird - E-mail client

� Reminders - Notetaking software

� Sparrow - Email client

� Trillian - Instant Messenger

� Torch Browser - Torch web browser

� Eclipse - Integrated development environment

� Emacs - Text editor
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� Bean - Word processor

� Viber - Instant Messenger

� Camfrog - Instant Messenger

� Mellel - Word processor

� ManyCam - Instant Messenger

� ooVoo - Instant Messenger

� Postbox - Email client

� MailMate - Email client

� Microsoft Lync 2013  - Instant Messenger 

New predefined policies

There are several new predefined policies and classifiers in v7.8.2. These include:

� Kazakhstan PII (as well as Kazakhstan PII for Discovery)

� Kazakhstan PII: Taxpayer Registration Numbers (Wide)

� Kazakhstan PII: Taxpayer Registration Numbers (Default)

� Kazakhstan PII: Individual Identification Numbers (Wide)

� Kazakhstan PII: Individual Identification Numbers (Default)

� Kazakhstan PII: Business Identification Numbers (Wide)

� Kazakhstan PII: Business Identification Numbers (Default)

� Email to Competitors

� Email to Competitors

� Contact Information to Competitors

� Encrypted Attachment to Competitors

Following are the new classifiers by type:

� File type

� Encrypted files of known formats

� NLP scripts

� Credit Cards: User-Defined IINs (Wide)

� Credit Cards: User-Defined IINs (Default)

� Credit Cards: User-Defined IINs (Narrow)

� Email to Competitors

� Kazakh Taxpayer Registration Numbers

� Kazakh Individual Identification Numbers

� Kazakh Business Identification Numbers

� Dictionaries

� Kazakh Taxpayer Registration Number Support Terms

� Kazakh Individual Identification Number Support Terms

� Kazakh Business Identification Number Support Terms
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Miscellaneous

� When you select incidents in the incident report, the system now shows how many 

you selected. This enables you to ascertain how fast or slow report generation or 

batch operations may be. 

� Starting with v7.8.2, you can now filter the audit log by the type of event 

performed. For example, you can filter by Policy Management, Configuration, 

Log on, Reporting, and other actions.  
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Requirements
Topic 41122 / Updated: 26-Feb-2014

Operating system requirements

The TRITON management server can be hosted on either of the following 64-bit 

Windows operating systems:

� Windows Server 2008 Standard or Enterprise R2

� Windows Server 2012 Standard Edition

� Windows Server 2012 Standard or Enterprise R2

Please note that in Windows Server 2012 deployments, Adobe Shockwave Player is 

required to view the charts on the Data Security manager Today page.

Starting with version 7.8.2, supplemental Data Security servers no longer support 32-

bit operating environments. For this reason, you can no longer install the SMTP or 

ISA/TMG agent on Data Security servers. 

For the operating system requirements of other Data Security modules see the  

Deployment and Installation Center in the Websense Technical Library, and click 

Data Security.

Hardware requirements

See the Deployment and Installation Center in the Websense Technical Library for 

Data Security hardware requirements. Requirements are listed for each Data Security 

module.

Backward compatibility

Although Data Security v7.8.2 is backward compatible with v7.8.1 

components, you must upgrade all Data Security servers, management servers, 

and crawler machines to use v7.8.2 features.

Applies To: Websense Data Security 7.8.2
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Endpoint

Data Security v7.8.2 can support older endpoint versions if you upgrade your 

management server rather than uninstall and re-install it from scratch. Version 7.7.x 

and 7.8.x endpoints are fully compatible with the v7.8.2 management server. 

Older endpoints (v7.6.x and before) work with the management server, but can't 

receive updates of any kind or utilize the policies from v7.8.2. You can operate the 

endpoints with the old policies, or you can configure them to be audited instead. To 

make your choice, navigate to Settings > General > System > Endpoint and then 

click the Upgrades tab. 

Websense Content Gateway

Websense Content Gateway includes an on-board Data Security policy engine. 

Content Gateway must be on the same version as Websense Data Security. To work 

with Data Security v7.8.2, Content Gateway must be upgraded to v7.8.2. 

Installation and Upgrade
Topic 41123 / Updated: 26-Feb-2014

New installation

A step-by-step guide to installing Data Security v7.8.2 can be found here:

� Installing Data Security v7.8.x

Upgrading Data Security

You can upgrade to Websense Data Security v7.8.2 directly from v7.7.x or v7.8.0. If 

you have an earlier version, however, there are interim steps to perform. These are 

shown in the table below.

Applies To: Websense Data Security 7.8.2

Your current 

version

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

7.1.x Migrate to 7.6.0 Upgrade to 7.7.2 Upgrade to 7.8.2

7.5.x Migrate to 7.6.0 Upgrade to 7.7.2 Upgrade to 7.8.2

7.6.x Upgrade to 7.7.2 Upgrade to 7.8.2 none
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Step-by-step guides to upgrading your Data Security installation can be found here:

� Upgrading Data Security within the v7.8.x Series

� Upgrading Data Security from v7.7.x to v7.8.x

� Upgrading Data Security from v7.6.x to v7.8.x

� Migrating Data Security from v7.5.x to v7.8.x

7.7.x Upgrade to 7.8.2 none none

7.8.1 Upgrade to 7.8.2 none none

Important

If you are upgrading from v7.8.1 to v7.8.2 and you 

previously upgraded from v7.7.x to v7.8.1, run the 

following command on the management server SQL 

database, wbsn-data-security, before beginning: 

update PA_CONFIG_PROPERTIES set VALUE = 

'7.8.0.862542' where NAME = 

'POLICY_UPDATE_INSTALLED_STANDARD_VERSI

ON';

Refer to Upgrading Data Security within the v7.8.x Series 

for a complete procedure. (See the pre-upgrade section.)

Your current 

version

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
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Resolved and known issues
Topic 41124 / Updated: 26-Feb-2014

A list of resolved and known issues is available in the Websense Technical Library. 

You must log on to MyWebsense to view the list.

Applies To: Websense Data Security 7.8.2
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